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People who work for an
animation or video game
company

Professional musicians
working in the Japanese
music industry

People who work for a
Japanese company, in
Japan

Professors of
Japanese literature,
lingustics, or other
disciplines

Ethnic Japanese
People who have a
Japanese spouse

People who secretly
want to be Japanese
People who produce
amateur translations of
animation or comics

People who have seen their
favorite Japanese artists
perform live.

Assistant Language
Teachers (ALTs) who work in
Japan on the JET
Programme

Coodinators for International
Relations (CIRs) who work
in Japan on the JET
Programme
People who want to be
Japanese, and use a
Japanese pseudonym
on the internet

People who can't decide
which is better: Fushigi
Yuugi or Sailor Moon

People who can't decide
which is better: Ninja
Scroll or Dragonball Z

People who attend
anime conventions

... to their "otaku"
friends

People who self-identify
as otaku

People whose Japanese
music collection consists of
actual CDs

Morning Musume fans

People who work for an
Eikaiwa company like NOVA
or Aeon

Gaijin bartenders

People who call their favorite
music "J-rock"
Mormon Missionaries

... to their
Japanese teacher

... to the Japanese
girl they are hitting
on

People who dress as
anime characters at
conventions

40-year-old men who
dress in Sailor Moon
costumes at anime
conventions

People who believe they
were an anime character
in a past life

Graduate students
studying contemporary
culture or modern
language

People who have a
Japanese
Significant Other

People whose
Japanese pseudonym
is not a name, but a
word like "Yume" or
something

People who insist on
the use of their
Japanese pseudonym
in real life

Guys who want a
Japanese girlfriend

...and hit on
incoming exchange
students

...and have a t-shirt
that says so

...and troll gaijin
bars in Roppongi to
get one

Girls who want a
Japanese boyfriend

Guys who have a
school uniform fetish

Clouds and unfilled arrows indicate
relationships that are only
meaningful within that particular
sub-hierarchy, so while someone
who studies Japanese because
they practice Aikido may feel
superior to a huge Karate Kid fan,
the rest of us don't make the
distinction.

Graduate students
studying traditional culture
or language

Undergraduates studying
in Japan

...but only if he
looks like a girl

Business majors studying
Japanese

People studying Japanese
so they can watch anime
without subtitles

People who use the
Japanese they learned by
watching anime on their
Japanese teachers

Guys who actually
own a school uniform
Guys who use the
Japanese they learned
watching anime to try
to pick up Japanese
girls

People studying Japanese
because of a fascination
with "traditional" Japan
(Samurai, Geisha, etc.)

... because they actually
practice a traditional art
(such as Aikido or Tea
Ceremony)

... because of
Kurosawa movies

People who dress as their
favorite Japanese musicians
... because of James
Clavell novels

People selling fake Louis
Vuitton bags on the street
People who write fanfiction
about Japanese musicians

People who write
homoerotic fanfiction about
Japanese musicians

...where the
musician is gay, but
goes straight for a
girl who uncannily
resembles the
author.

... because of The
Karate Kid

Some dude who insists on being
called "Yumehoshi" or something,
who hangs out in the Japanese
department and gives away copies
of his autobiographical erotic J-rock/
anime crossover fanfic (with
extensive passages written in clumsy
Japanese)—and uses to use it to hit
on Japanese girls.

